COM MUNITY INFO

ACTIVE LOCATION
4 STATES CONTRIBUTING

49 IDEAS POSTED
957 VOTES
182 COMMENTS
272 USERS

TOP VOTE GETTER
JOHN-P AUL R OBINSON

TOP COMPLETER
NO DATA FOUND

TOP VOTE GETTER
TOP COMPLETER

NO DATA FOUND

TOP INNOVATORS
OF ALL TIME

TOP INNOVATORS
JUNE-2015

phone efficiency collaboration-tools training smartphone collaboration cell storage purchasing oracle

POPULAR TAGS

ACTIVITY TIME LINE
TOP IDEAS BY VOTE

Electronic Signature of Documents
1Gbits to the desktop by default
Move to a paperless purchase process - stop the faxing!
Technical training and certifications for IT pros at UAB
Dropbox for Big-Data

TRENDING IDEAS JUNE-2015

Subject Matter Expert (SME)
Electronic Signature of Documents
Routine Maintenance Schedule for all VPIT products and services
Audio/Visual Expertise on-campus
Move to a paperless purchase process - stop the faxing!

MOST ACTIVE IDEAS JUNE-2015
78 Points 77 Points 56 Points 55 Points

Electronic Signature of Documents
1Gbits to the desktop by default
Technical training and certifications for IT pros at UAB
Move to a paperless purchase process: stop the faxing!
Dropbox for Big-Data

GLOBAL COMMUNITY INFO

ACTIVE LOCATION
2 COUNTRIES CONTRIBUTING